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Is the United States Power Squadrons the glue that binds us?
The United States Power Squadrons (USPS) is an organization
established for individuals having an interest in water sports,
recreation, and boating safety. Because of its 100+ years of
existence, USPS brings a perception of stability, of legacy and
a solid reputation.
USPS provides structure for local clubs through its bylaws.
USPS provides liability insurance for our club’s activities.
Educational materials are developed by USPS for use by local
squadrons. The courses are not free-of-charge, but the
squadron can decide to offer them at a discount.
Vessel safety examiners are certified through an USPS examination.
USPS facilitates our ties to other squadrons by grouping
squadrons into districts.
Seventy-five percent of our annual dues go to the national
USPS organization. Perks of membership include discounts for
services and products such as those from Office Depot and
BoatUS.
All the above provide some “glue” for we 100+ Grand Lake
members. If at some point it is decided that the above are no
longer relevant to the members of this club, we will need
several motivated individuals to be the next glue.
Mary Alice Moore, P
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44 members plus 4 guests enjoyed the May 20th dinner meeting at Har-Ber
Village with a delicious taco bar and all the fixins. Commander Moore swore in 4
new club members: Bob & Wendy Trojanowski and Joel Hatfield and Alissa Skinner!
So happy to have you join us.
Donnie Crain, Executive Director of the Grove Convention and Tourism Bureau and
Grove Area Chamber of Commerce, was our speaker for the evening and shared
exciting news about the progress of the Grove economy, updates on Main Street
improvements, business growth, high real estate demand and how the Chamber
interacts with the City of Grove.
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AMERICA’S BOATING CLUB - GRAND LAKE
CELEBRATES
NATIONAL SAFE BOATING WEEK
On Tuesday, May 20th, 14 members of ABC-GL grabbed
their life jackets to meet with Mayor Ed Trumbull in
proclaiming the start of National Safe Boating Week! As
the proclamation states, “National Safe Boating Week is
observed to bring attention to important life-saving tips to
recreational boaters so that they can have a safer, more
fun experience out on the water throughout the year.”

VESSEL SAFETY
CHECK PROGRAM
And on May 22nd, a dreary
Saturday, our Vessel Safety
Check crew were out at Elk
River Landing offering free
hot dogs and FREE boat checks!
A link to our VSC request form
is on our website under Vessel
Safety Check Program tab.
Our Vessel Examiners are:
Chuck Brandt
Donald Chalupnik
Ed Dennis
Sharon Dennis
Mark Hendrickson Bruce Watson
John Walter
Carl Wotowis

Our team of Certified
Examiners perform on
average over 100
Vessel Safety Examinations each year.
We are authorized to award GRDA Inspection Decals in 2021
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From our Treasurer…..Lynda Watson

John Walter is in charge of our fun POKER RUN event scheduled for
July 14th. More info and details will be sent to us prior to that date.
Plan on making it a day on the water searching out those
poker chips followed by a get together and “bring your own
lunch” at Wolf Creek Park.
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Do you have a few hours to work at the Grove Visitors Center this summer? It’s
our way to give back in appreciation for the use of their building. Please
notify Commander Mary Alice if you are willing to help out. We prefer
to have 2 people work together. All info and instructions will be
emailed to you. We are asked to cover every other weekend from May
29th through September 5th. It’s easy to welcome visitors to Grove and
brag about our lake and city a little bit.
Please note the open dates below.

Earl Starkman and Mark Lindahl doing their
part at the Visitors Center Memorial
Day weekend.
Earl helping out one of many visitors to
the center. It was a good day to represent
our great city on GRAND Lake!

ABC-GL is now one of the newest
members of the Grove Area Chamber of
Commerce.
Being part of the Chamber helps the
club get the word out about our classes
and vessel
safety checks.
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Membership Committee News

For replacement name tags, go to:
KCE Custom Designs
3663 HWY 59 next to Coppers Coffee
918-787-4337
Tuesday-Friday 9:00 to 4:30
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00
The tags are $7, and you can choose metal or plastic tags
Now that we are getting back to all our activities, we really need to form a
Membership Committee again. We will meet once a month at the GLA, day
and time to be determined by the group.









We need people with new ideas to keep the club fun.
We need people to make Guest and New Member ribbons, make up New
Member folders.
We need people to prepare snacks and serve, as well as be ambassadors when we host class breaks.
We need someone to order and pick up new member name tags.
We need someone to run the 50/50 raffle at meetings.
We need a committee to welcome new members and brainstorm ideas
to keep current members involved.
We need someone to send out thank you letters to members when they
renew.
We need a chairperson to communicate with national, keep member
records, accept new member applications, monitor member status, and
report to E-board and the membership dinner meetings.

It’s a great place to learn the ins and outs of the club and develop camaraderie with club members. We need a blend of new club members with
fresh ideas as well as tenured members for guidance. If you are interested
in contributing to an important club committee, call Lynda Watson or Mary
Alice.

Lend a Hand to Lady Grand
The annual shoreline cleanup sponsored by America’s Boating Club (ABC) and
GRDA is set for July 31, 2021. Dumpsters for lake debris will be available at Grove
Springs Park in Grove and Bernice State Park. ABC members will be manning the
dumpster sites, to assure only lake debris, (no tires, batteries, paint or household
trash), are placed in the dumpsters. The sites will be open from 10:00 am until 2:00
pm. If you can Lend a Hand or have any questions, please contact
John Walter at 918-314-3773 or jwgochiefs@yahoo.com.
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By P/D/C Larry Stout SN-IN

A Grand Lake favorite outing is boating to an on-the-water eatery.
When approaching their docks, slow down or stop a distance away to
not cause congestion and start your preparations. Get out the necessary dock lines and
boat fenders to protect the boat. Attach them as needed and instruct your crew what you
expect of them. If they are not experienced, the choice may be for them stay seated
while you handle docking and tying off the boat.
Next look at the wind direction and its strength. Approach your chosen slip slowly at minimum control speed recognizing the effect the wind will have on your boat. Be prepared to
abort docking should a wind gust occur or you
have misjudged your approach. Make the necessary adjustment to your approach and try again.
Gently reverse the boat if needed to stop in the
slip, put it in neutral and tie-off the boat bow
first, followed with the stern line. Aft and forward
spring lines are helpful to hold the boat in the
slip. Turn-off the engine when completed.
Time to eat!!

A cardinal rule in boating is to always operate your boat at a safe speed. This is defined
as a speed that proper and effective action can be taken to avoid a collision or to stop
within an appropriate distance. A safe speed is determined by visibility, traffic density, the
boat’s maneuverability, navigational hazards, water depth, wind, current
and sea conditions.
Another important rule is to maintain a proper lookout by sight and sound
for other vessels or navigational hazards. The skipper should designate
another person to serve as a lookout, or if boating solo, the skipper
assumes the responsibility of both being the lookout and operating the
boat in a safe manner.
Many boaters enjoy flying either the National Ensign or the United States Yacht Ensign
from the stern staff on their vessel. The National Ensign should only be flown from 0800
local time until sunset. A good rule of thumb for the size of either flag is one inch of fly
(length) for each foot of boat length (LOA). As needed, skippers can elect to go up to the
next available stock size.
Interestingly, the law states that only documented vessels may fly the National Ensign,
but over time with its broader use, it has become common practice for
undocumented vessels to also fly it.
The United States Yacht Ensign has 13 stripes similar to those of the
National Ensign. The field is different with an arrangement of 13 white
stars encircling a white fouled anchor. Outside of the territorial waters of
the United States only the National Ensign should be flown.
For Boaters, By Boaters TM
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There are two basic types of boat hulls. Displacement and Planing. Displacement
hulls generally move through the water at slow to moderate speeds rather than riding on top of the water.
A planning hull when moving will actually operate in one of three speed modes, displacement, semi-displacement and planning.
In displacement speed, the boat will be almost
level and easy to steer. As the speed increases
into the semi-displacement mode, the boat will
operate inefficiently with high resistance pushing water. The bow will have a high trim riding
up the bow wave making a maximum wake. At
this speed the boat is sluggish to steer and
requires more power to counter the bow wave.
The stern will tend to squat more which is not
the best when in shallow water.
In planning speed, the boat rides on top of the water at close to a level trim. The
wake will decrease in size, the speed will increase and the boat responds quickly to
small steering changes.
Propellers that turn clockwise when the transmission is in forward gear are called
right-handed propellers and those that turn counter-clockwise are left-handed propellers. The most common is right-handed. A single propeller boat will create what
is called “prop walk” and requires a slight correction of the wheel to counter the
“pull” or “walk” to make the boat go straight. An easy method to determine the
prop walk direction while the boat is tied to the dock is to center the wheel and put
the boat in reverse at idle speed. A right-hand propeller will “walk” the stern to port
in reverse and a left-hand propeller will “walk” the stern to starboard. Using the
prop walk can be helpful when leaving or approaching a dock.
Many of today’s inboard/outboard engines have both a lefthanded and a right-handed prop mounted on a coaxial shaft
which is designed so that the two props rotate in opposite directions eliminating “prop walk” in the single engine installation.
Twin engine boats typically have propellers that rotate in opposite
directions to counteract prop walk.
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Origins of the Grand Lake Sail and Power Squadron
Pensacola Dam was built and completed in March 1940. Its completion and filling with water has
formed what we now know as Grand Lake. Since then, it has provided a fishing and recreation location for millions of people. Until 1975 there was no formal education available for new boaters,
except for the Coast Guard Auxiliary in Tulsa. Boaters on Grand Lake drove their boats as they saw
fit, with an increase in boating accidents. It became evident that boating education was needed. In
1982 an idea for the first boating course was proposed to be given at Grand Lake by Members of
the Tulsa Power Squadron. In 1988 there was a rendezvous and cruise at the first Pelican Fest on
Grand Lake. This brought up the idea of giving a boat course at Grand Lake. In 1991 Joe Harwood, owner of the Arrowhead Yacht Club, asked D/C Bill Sherman to teach a Boat Course at
Arrowhead Yacht Club. In 1991 Tulsa Power Squadron had a booth at the Grand Lake in water
boat show. They advertised USPS and a boating course. Also, in 1991 P/C Bob Fast summarized
the USPS boating course in a seminar and introduced the teacher of an up coming boat course.
That boating course at Gran Terra was taught by D/C Bill Sherman for 21 students. In 1992 a boating course was taught at Arrowhead Yacht Club, in the same year there was a boating course
taught at the Grove Public Library. Between 1993 and 1996 the boating course was taught on
Grand Lake at various locations by members of the Tulsa Power Squadron. In 1997 there were two
classes taught, one at the Cherokee Yacht club, the second in the fall taught by Dave Rieden at his
home in Grove. In 1998 there was an organizational meeting to form a Division of the Tulsa Power
Squadron at Grand Lake. Baxter Thorman was the Division Commander. In 1999 there was an organizational meeting held to change the Grand Lake Division into a Provisional Squadron of USPS.
On 8 April 1999, a letter about the proposed burgee of the Grand Lake Sail and
Power Division which will request a squadron charter at the USPS Annual Meeting
in January 2000 was sent to the Flag and Etiquette Committee of USPS. The proposed design is simple and easily recognized. The blue background is symbolic of
the blue water and blue skies of northeast Oklahoma. The While Pelican arrives in
March and again in September, staying until late November during its north and south migration.
The importance of the While Pelican to the community is celebrated during September with the annual Pelican Festival.
In 1999 an application was submitted to USPS to form a new squadron. The charter for the squadron was granted by USPS at their annual meeting on January
29, 2000. Baxter Thorman was the first Squadron Commander. On February 5,
2000 the first change of watch occurred, Dave Rieden was elected as first full
year commander. Grand Lake Sail and Power was in business. This is a copy of
the original charter issued by the United States Power Squadrons.
REMARKS: Tulsa Instructors who taught the Boating Course (or portions of it) at
Grand Lake in the early years and were, therefore, instrumental in helping Grand Lake become a
Squadron were Bill Sherman, Brian Tulley, Bob Fast, Doug Gaither, Earl Rose, and David Rieden.
Many others such as Orville Edwards (Tulsa Sqdn., ASEO, then SEO), Jim Dodge, P/C George
Bynum, and P/Lt/C Kyle Tidwell supported the classes as proctors and also handled local publicity.
Baxter Thorman was Grand Lake’s Division Cdr. Provisional Squadron Cdr., and its first Squadron
Commander.
A dock flag was also designed by squadron members to be used to signify GLSPS
members living on the lake. This flag should be flown in a visible location. This
was to notify members that there was a location to find a safe harbor in case of
an emergency or to visit with friends.
Compiled by Pegy and Bill Miller
May 2, 2021
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History Lesson 102 ……….
Many thanks to Larry
Stout who provided
these historical glimpses into the past.
“The photos were taken
from a book published
by the Chamber many
years ago. The photos
are from Gibson
Photography of Grove
(no longer in existence.
I used several photos
from the book years
ago for a PowerPoint
presentation to our
boating group.”
Thanks Larry!
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DATE

EVENT

TIME

6/5
6/11
6/12
6/15
6/19
6/26

Camp Bandage
Toes In the Grand
Toes In the Grand
E-Board Meeting*
ABC-3 Class
ABC-3 Class

7/3
7/13
7/14
7/31

Watch fireworks at Julie and Roger Jones - more info to follow
E-Board Meeting*
1300
GL Visitors Ctr
Poker Run (more info coming soon)
Lend a Hand - contact John Walter for more info

Noon to 1600
1300
1300 to 1700
0800 to 1200

LOCATION
GL RV Resort
Wolf Creek Pk
Wolf Creek Pk
GL Visitors Ctr
GL Visitors Ctr
GL Visitors Ctr

** All are welcome to attend.

6/13
6/19
6/23
6/26
6/30

Roger Jones
Marilyn McKee
Jerry Murphree
Lynda Watson
Bill Miller

From your Editor…

Please send me pictures (with names and the activity), ideas and suggestions that are most important to you. The
deadline is the 25th of the month. Thanks for your input and support! Kim

The Pelican is the official publication of America’s Boating Club Grand Lake, Kim Lindahl, Editor. Please email all correspondence to
kim.lakehouse@gmail.com
America’s Boating Club - Grand Lake
Commander: Mary Alice Moore, P
405-640-4390 / mamoore_52@yahoo.com.
Current Webmaster: P/C Kevin Kamrath, P
kevkamok@gmail.com

America’s Boating Club-Grand Lake
website...www.grandlakeusps.com
District 30 website…
www.d30usps.org
National website…
www.americasboatingclub.org
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